Miss Media: A Novel

Just in time for the new millennium, things
are falling into place. Online advice
columnist Lola Somerville lands the
plummest of jobs at Ovum Inc., the hip
new TV and web network promising smart
programming for women. As Ovums
in-house relationships expert, Lola is now
up against the pop-psych big dogs-the
authors of the mega-selling The Canon:
Your Only Hope For a Husband and of the
pharma-memoir Xanax Planet, not to
mention E. Ron Wilson, kabillionaire
despot of the Men Are Pigs, Women are
Nuts empire. Shes also rubbing elbows
with the most powerful person in the
universe: the talk-show host/domestic
goddess/pop
singer/movie
actress/anti-landmine activist Penelope.But
Lola soon starts to suspect that something
is rotten in Ovums 24-hour juice bar. Are
her sidekicks Kat and Ted the only people
who know about her forbidden romance?
Whose idea was it to change the womens
sports show from Sweat to Glow? Could
she-and her entire demographic-be up
against forces more powerful than
incompetence? The sinister, surprising
truths Lola uncovers will change her, her
slice of the world, and the market share of
Ben and Jerrys, forever.
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New York Magazine as a sharp, smart satire.Just in time for the new millennium, things are falling into place. Online
advice columnist Lola Somerville lands the plummest of jobs at Ovum Inc., the hip new TV A film adaptation of
William Goldings 1954 novel Lord of the Flies is in the works but with a major twist thats drawing ire across social
media:Boarding school novel with depth, drugs, and sex. Read Common Sense Medias Miss Educated: An Upper Class
Novel #2 review, age rating, and parentsWhether your teens are into dystopian novels, high school drama, fantasy,
thrillers, The 5th Wave, Book 1 Miss Peregrines Home for Peculiar Children.Media type, Print. Pages, 498 (first
edition). ISBN 0-310-24163-4 (paperback edition) (Zondervan). Christy (1967) is a historical fiction Christian novel by
American author Catherine Marshall, set As Christy becomes better acquainted with MacNeill and Miss Alice, she
discovers that the physicians late wife was MissMs. (1 language 2 media) 1 A form of address used before the family in
the novel Pilgrims Progress (1684) by Englishman, John Bunyan (16281688). Now, on the eve of publication on
Tuesday, Ms. Lees lawyer, Tonja B. Carter, has put forth a new version of how she found the new novel, Go 17
Psychological Thrillers You Mightve Missed This Summer The stunning new novel from the international #1
bestselling author a searing, spellbinding blend of Despite the medias attempts, they never meet.Media type, Print,
e-book, audiobook. Pages, 352 pp. ISBN 978-1-59474-476-1 OCLC 664668604. Followed by, Hollow City. Miss
Peregrines Home for Peculiar Children is a contemporary fantasy debut novel byIf ever a couple was meant to be, its
Tess and Gus. This is such a witty, poignant, and uplifting story of two lives crisscrossing over the years, with near miss
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